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Jesuit lawyer
delivers two
law lectures

University Series

The l;arroll

Irish headliner
portrays Wilde

NEWS

By \1, IWTI.EDGE

o,,, HI Hayne. S.J .. w1Il
:.peak here at the Alpha SigRepresenting John Carroll UniYersity
m: ~u convocation on 1-'riday.
University Heights 18, Ohio
'\ ·J\. :3, at 10:53 a.m. He will
Friday, October 27, 1961
One of the University's liveliest weekends of the year
b· the first in a series Vol. XLV, No. 3
will be concluded this Sunday, Oct. 29, by Ireland's leading
of guest speakers for the
actor, Michael MacLiammoir. The highly accredited perAlumni Forum in lhe Audiformer will render his unique presentation, "The Importtorium on Sunday, Nov. 5, at
ance Of Being Oscar," at 8:30p.m. in the Auditorium, sharing
7::!0 p.m.
billing for the weekend with the Homecoming celebrations.
Fr. B;.tyn~:, eminent in his own
Rev.

field of law, began his legal can·l!r
with the Torts firm of Ward. f'lunk~:tl and Cooney on the sume dny

Billy May provides
Military Ball music

Preparations are now being made for the 12th Annual
}rlilitaJ·y Ball scheduled for Saturday, Nov. 18. The dance
wm feature the voice of Frankie Lester and the Billy l\lay
Band.
Lester began sin~ing for the Lions for the November affair.
house band of a local radio staThe idea of the dnnce is tropical,
tlon in his home town of Phila- unci t~e theme will be "Passa.ge to
Parachse."
delphia after graduation from
- - - __ __

hi~rh

:;chool. He was discovered
by Ted Lewis and became a feature singer with the Lewis band.

:wenty-one Carroll se~1iors hav: been ~elected b~ the!r
Ideans
and fellow ~tudents to enter th_e ta?~ ~f Who s
Who Among Amencan Colleges and Unn•erSities.
•

Initial choices were made by
the Union member:; and then approved by the deans of the various
colleges at Carroll. The students
vere picked for their display I)~
leadership in all fields of college
life.
Thomas Fallon, Union president
and social science major, comes

Homecoming dry-barring rain;
•
coeds compete for throne
nzne
By J..ntES TIGHE

Miss O ' Byme

Miss Reynolds

Miss Linhart

Miss Widlitz

I

uDl.0 n

I

Attracth·e women, a bonfil'e. parade. football game,
dancing, and no drinking are
dl part of one of the biggest
celebrations in John Carroll's
75-year history.

Old grads and undergraduates
alike will partake of the festivities connected with the 15th Annual Homecoming, commemorating
the 15 yen 1 s of Carroll education.

Compulsory rally
Compulsory for every student is
•he meeting tonight in the Quadrangle nt 7:30. Twenty torches
and the l'Oll of drums will lead
lhe procession in a snake dance
over to the football field where
a full-fledged rally will begin in
earnest Student Union president
Thomas Fallon will be master of
ceremonies as students build up
their ~nthusiasm for the defeat
of the invadt'rs from Detroit Wayne State.
The Rev. William J. Millor,
S.J., dean of the ~aduate school
and executive dean of the University, will deliver the main
address to the
student
body.
Coach John Ray
a n d
Athletic
Director
Herbert Eisele will
adri fuel to the
fired-up spirit
before a roaring
bonfire.

A variety of activities are available to the rallyers when the embers of the fire die down. The
freshmen will take their stand in
the Auditorium where area :females have been invited for the
frosh mixer. Sophomores will take
their dates to the Lounge of the
SAC where a class social will be
held entailing no monetary charge.
Tha Tom Karam Quintent will present jazz music for the juniors
and seniors as they go partying
at the Somerset Inn. Tickets will
be on sale at the door for $3.
At 12:30 p.m. the next day, Oct.
28, the main event of the weekend
gets underway as nine floats assemble in the Belvoir Purking
Lot amidst the rlecorated cars.
The seniors will lead off the proce!lsion of floats, followed in alphabetical order by the campus
organjzations who have constructed
a representation of an event in1 the
75-year history of the school.

f1·om Belhel Park, Pennsylvania.
The editor-in-chief of The Carroll
:\ews, and vice-president of Alpha
Sigma Nu, James Wagner is an
A. -B. classics major from Detroit,
Michigan.
Another A B classiCS major
\fichael McH~Ie, ~enior class pres:
ident, is a native Clevelander.
La'l\rence Turton, president of
Alpha Sigma Nu, makes his home
in Lorain, Ohio and also has an
A. B. classics major.
The Sodality president, Peter
Jakubowski, is a resident of Dunkirk, New York and is a social
science major. Micheal Loonard,
senior class secretary, is a member of Iota Chi Upsilon and a
social seience major from Akron,
Ohio.
A Clevelander, president of the
Cleveland Club, secretary-treasurer
of Alpha Sigma Nu, and captain
of the football team is Theodore
Uritus, a political science major.
Also from Cleveland, captain of
the basketball team, and sports
editor of The Carroll News
Thomas Brazaitis is an English
major.
Donald McCabe, president of the
Glee Club, is a social science major
from Altoona, Pennsylvania. Editor
of the Carrillon,Daniel Donahue is
~~-English major from Pittsburgh,
From the Evening College. Bar{Tum to Page 10, Col. Z)

Actors stage
•'.\fayflower Comes to Carroll"
t scene
be the title of the senior con- cour
tribution. Margaret O'Byrne, a 21.
'
Float descriptions

will

year-old secretary for the Cleve- . This fall s . annual producland Plain Dealer, will be queen t10n by the Little Theater Soof the float. She is being escorted ciety is Saul Levitt's "The
b
1
Y class vice-president, Michael Andersonville Trial." The curEvans.
t .
.
t 8 :3 0 J)'.m. on SatThe sophomores will trace the am nses a
transition, "From Beanie to Duf- llrday and SundaYt N OV. 11
Ier." Gr·acing their float will be and 12.
Judith GrosJ·ean, a freshman at
Because of the interest caused
Toledo University. "'i arty "'enz"
n
by the centennial of the Civil War
ler will attend this queen.
and by the value of the play as a
Carroll's first year men m'll do study
of mnn, with the under)mog
a20"tnke-off
entitled,
•·Canoll
in
the
~" C .
prinicples involved, Mr. Marinello
' s.
rmg. Leonurd _is the f_resh- states that all day and evening
n~af who ;g~ e~tertam a Chicago students will be admitted without
~~~- ~a";~
arkene Thompson on charge upon presentation of their
Is es lve wee e~J. .
student identification cards at the
Al~ha Kappa Ps1 wtll have 19- door. Tickets for the general pub( l'urn to Page 6, Col. 4)
lie are $1.

I

Miss Thompson

Miss Kileen

play "Salome," "The Importance
o! Being Ernest," and "An Ideal
Husband" are woven into the story
of Wilde's tempestuous life.
Directed by Hilton Edward.s, with
whom )1acLiammoir founded the

members select
I
•
f or 'Wh0 ' s Wh0 '
seniors

I

Later Lester joined the Tommy
Dorsey Orchestra and be,·ame the
featured vocalist with lht' Hal Mcfntyre Band. He joined the Buddy
Murrow Orchestra and enjoyed
:;uccess as a vocalist with RCA.
Fr. David Bayne
1 At this time. lhe Billy May
b e tc.:~:ivN'I his A.B. Degre;oe from Band was reorgani,.ing and lookthe University of Detroit. During in~ for an experienced singer. The
his two y~ar,; with the firm. he at- two pros teamed up and have been
tended the University of Detroit a ,;uccesl'; ever since.
Law School, but hi:-. leg:tl studies
Scabbard and Blade, under it,:;
wc1·e interrupted when he entered moderator, Maj. Raymond Cramer,
t he l'Ol·iety of .J esus.
nnd Dennis Hudson, !>resident, is
(Turn to J>age 10. Col. 5)
.n charge of making all prepara- '

I

The one-man program runs for
nearly Lhree hours and traces the
:>tormy career oi Oscar Wilde. It
begins with the young and brilliant
days of Wilde, touches on hi:; period
of public adulation and reveals him
.hrough hi~ plays, poems and eqigrams.
1he program then covers his Jo,·e
affair with Lady Langtry, the years
of tug_edy and disgrace, and J:i.
nsllv h1s death. Scenes from the
_ ._
- -- - -

Miss Kitchen

Miss Grosjean

Michael Mocliommoir
Dublin Gate Theatre, the production employes a simple set of a
couch ,table, and chair arranged
on an octagon carpet.
?tfacLiammoir's talents can be
traced back to his childhood. At the
age of seven be went to London
and by the age of 10 was under the
tutelage of Sir Herbert Beerbohm
Tree at His Majesty\; Theatre.
In 1914 he came under the in(Tum to Page 10, Col. 2)

VA campaign
misses mark
The United Appeal fundraising campaign, conducted
at John Carroll on Tuesday
and Wednesday, Oct. 17 and
18, fell $450 short of its goal.
Mr. Walter K. Bailey, president
of the Warner and Swasey Company
and chairman of the Cleveland
United Appeal, spoke before an evening assembly of donn students
on Tuesday. He related his feelings
toward the drive and described to
the students the uses of their contributions. Mr. Edward F. Meyers,
vice-president of the Union Com·
·
meree Ban k an d ch a1rman
of Di VI·
A of th e appea1, talk·ed to t h e
SIOn
da Y s t ud ems f rom Cl eve1an d on
''Vedrle
dav
• Running
s .,.down some statistics, the
freshman class led all others in
contributions; the Pershing Rifles
led in the organization division Total contributions ran over $550 In
pre,·ious years John Carron ·has
given up to $900.

I
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Prohibition
The on-campus dances will be hereafter, in
pr:tctice as well as in theor.v. drv. The administration h:ts c:11lecl for the enforcement
of an old rule forbidding possession or consumption of liquor on the campus.
While this announcement. is not expected
to im·olve an.v w·eat. hardship for anyone.
it is lhe denial of a privilege which has been
unofficially the possession of the students
for several years.
Alcohol is certainly not a necessity for a
school dance. and anyone who feels that it
is es:sential to a good time must he hopele:'"'l~·
inadequate by himself. A real bore. But
then it may not be a question of whether
we absolutely need alcohol, but rather,
whether we need to be pre,·ented from having \t.
The liberty we enjoyed has been abused in

the past, and in the case of some indiriduals,
pretty badly. \~hose 1·esponsibility was it :•
It was the responsibility of the individual.
of those aware of his perversion of a privilege, and. no less go, of The Canull News.
We all saw abu~e: we should h:l\ c eliminated it. We didn't.
The initiative hus consequenlly come from
the administration, and the answer which
they have com<' up vdth is more extreme
than any which we might have found. Their
answer is prohibition.
Although we realize that we ha\'en't a
legal leg on which to stand in opposing it.
we question the practicality of this decision.
The elements who ha,·e been ultimately responsible for a dry homecoming, a dry military ball, and a dry prom will not be dis-

To the. editor:
The purpose of thb letter is to
point out what happens when some
people shirk their pt·oper re!;ponsibililies. On the evening of Monda)·, Oct. 23, the ln:-;titute for
Soviet and East European Studies
sponsored a film to commemorate
the !ifth anniver:::an· of the Hungar·iun revolution. 'rhnse 12 students who :<bowed up ~·nme for the
pnrpo~e of seeing the film and were
di~llJlllOinterl beC"nUllt' Rome pe<)ple
did not hothcr to fulfill lhch· re~ponsibilities.

The u~e of the proj('dor wa!;
nrrnngcd with the Library, and a
;;tudent W:ll' a;;ked to operate it.
Th,• projector whkh wr• r._><"cived
hut! 11 hurned-out bulb. One would
think that the Librnr~· would :;ee
to detnils like this. The Pl'rson
who wa1; suppolleu to bring over
Rncl operatt> lhe mnchin<> did not
bnthcr to show up or ev<>n notify
either the Library or lh1.• Institute

CARROLL

couraged easily, and the problem will be
aggravated by its being drh•en underground
-to the parking lots . Enforcement under
these circumstances will be more difficult.
than it would have i.>ecn to preven L only the
excessive drinking of the fe·w.
The decision is hardly :t complement to our
maturity as college :;tudents. It is a decided
blow to our self-esteem, no matter how we
look at it. By this time we should be capable
of controlling our own behavior, but we have
now lost our chance, perhaps permanently.
It is a step backward in the process of developing self-discipline.
Something should ha,·c been done to control the situation. but \\as prohibition the
best of the available means to this end?

Writing letters
EveQ· person now and then comes across
some !'ituation on or off campus wh1ch war1·ants a letter to lhe editor of The Car1·oll
News. It may be something which he has
found in the News itself. There may even

be something to criticize! By Jaying down
the basic ingredients which make a letter
printable, we wish to encourage potential
write1·s to express their opinions.
A letter to the editor must be well-written
and in good taste. The former requisite includes not only style but also content. The
latter quality is self-explanatory.
It is up to you to express your opinions
to the News, either in the form of a letter
or a ··sound off.·· A "Sound off" is a wellwritten article which is given special attention because of t h e value of its message. 'l'he
format allows for a fuller expression of ideas
than a \elter, and provides a larger stage.
Give your mail lo one of the editors. or
speed vour Jetter through Uncle Sam's postal
. •
.
.
service.. E1ther way,_ If the letter states
somcthmg well, we wlll be more than happy
t0 print it.

A draw
In nn editorial in the last issue of The
Canol! News. the edito1·s mentioned that
the freshmen had lost the annual pushball
contest. This statement was the opinion of
the editor:-; who had attended the game and
was ba~ed upon the relati\·e performances
of the freshman and sophomore classes.
We wish to clarify, however, the fact that
the dean of men has officially judged the
result a tie. with no winner.

t·oncerning his failure to show up.
As a result, the film could not
be shown.
I would also like to wr1ll• a few
wordts about the publicity help we
rl.'ceived from Iota Chi Upsilon.
Tht• Jn,.titute for Soviet and East
Europca1 Studie~ nwdc its own
fiO~tcn; \nd delivered them lo Iota
Chi t'ps1lon for posting. After
three reminder:>, an officer of the
Institute was told thnL lhc posters
had b1•en put up nne! yet none
wt•rc p<JSlt•t.l. The ln.-tilut <• then
marlc some mort> po~tcr" nnrl I!Ostt'cl tlwm without lo!Oing to lout Chi
rpsilt•n with lhl'm. I t•t•rtainly
wish that Iotn Chi UJI'•ilon would
take iU! re-<ponsibilitie~ fur campus
pu bltctty more :seriously.
Since the publicity mn into such
difficulties, not many students
rould bl' pr<':<t>nt fot· the ,.upposed
shtlwin~r of the film. 'l'he In,titut.e
also at·rangt'<l for a spenker, but
he could not come on account of

illness. I am, in one respect, glad
that the :,;peaker did not come,
for an audience of 12 would have
given him a very poor imprest;ion
of this Univet·sity. In spite of all
our difficulties, I would like to
aJ)Oio~nze. in the name of the Institute. to those students who did
come nnd were disappointtiJ.
Sincere!:~=.

.

Friday, October 27, 1961

NEWS

Thomas L Szendrey,
Vice-President,
Institute for Soviet and
~:<:ast European Sl udies

To the t'ditor:
"You t•an l<>"'d ll hor"P to w&ter,
bu• you ct111't make him clrink."
f,ikewiFP, you can lent! some .John
Gano!l stndt>nls to a t'am•ot•al.ion.
hut you c:m't make them courlcou:!.
AltJ10ugh lhe means used in <'Ompu!sor)' C'OII\'oeations are debatnble,
the ,•nd i:o; nc,•erthele:<s dt>.•irabll'the instillml'nt -of l.."tlowledgc. I.Jn-

Checkpoint

Hot potatoes!
by James Wagner
A young man anh·ed in CleYeland this week to fulfill
an engagement. The man is \.Yilliam F. Buckley, .Jr., outspoken exponent of political conserYath·eism : nd editor of
'' National Review," and the engagement was a debate last
Tuesday between Buckley and versity must avoid being associated
Michael lial'l'inglon, socialist with particular groups or factions,
apologist and editor of "New and com;equently must be careful
America."
about the club:; which are formed
The prebident of the Carroll
Conservation Club, Thomas Haas,
asked the dean of men, Mr.
Lavin, for permis!!ion to secure
Buckley for a :;peech at Carroll.
He was 1-eferred to the public relations of1'ice. and when Mr.
~1arkey reacted favorably to the
idea, Haas returned to the dean.
~rr. Lavin appeared surprised at.
:\lr. :\tark<'y's approval and, not
being aware o! exactly who Buckley was or what he represented, he
was reluctant to give Haas the goahead. He was more concerned
~ith finding out what the CCC
was and tht> reason for its existence.
In the end, the club was not
allow<>d to invite the speaker
to the campus, and the foturc
of the CCC was left in doubt.
A consideration which may als o
have prevented Buckley'!'! ap·
pearance here was the awkward
way in which the suggel'llion
was presented to the dean's office and also the lack of enough
time for considering the pros
and cons of such an invitation.
Thh~ i;. Mr. l.nvin's stand. He
intimated, howc,•er , that the de·
cision in any case would have

here and the l'J)Cakt:rs who appt>ar
on campus.
I say that if we aren't careful
we're likely to become intellectuals
or something. Another threat to
our cocoon existence is the embryonic liberal club just now trying
!CJ raise its own head at. Carroll.
But since when is anti-intellectualism the official policy of John
CnrrolJ Univer:.ity? This simply
is not the ca!Sc. A liberal club,
1.1-'ith enough support from its
mPmbers, could perform the same
tasks as the CCC- stimulating
perhaps a little reflection and
Cleating healthy controversy.
Carrying this line of reason.
inlo! lO its ultimate conclusion,
John Carroll co:1ld only play safe
by not inviting personalities more
<"ontroversial than Walt Disney,
Caroline Kennedy, or .Mrs. Babe
Ruth, and by not permitting the
existence of clubs more potentially controversial than Intramurals, The Sodality, or the Glee Club.
The University itself does not
become associated with the ac:tivities of an organization which happens to be composed of a Iew of its
studenls and it doe::; not become
associated with the ideas express£"d

rested upon whether or not by a speaker who happens to
Buckley was a hot potato.
address these students.
There may be comparatively few
One of the duties of a univer-

people on this ~ampus, includi_ng ~ity, it seems to me, 1s to ~xpose

myself, who are m agreement w1th
l\lr. Buckley's political theories or
with the positions of the CCC,
but the influence of these ideas
upon contemporary society can be
neither denicxl nor ignored by
anyone.
For thi~ rl'ason it is naive and
potentially dangerous to attempt
to preserve a university of higher
education within a sterile atmosphere, freo from any partisan ot•
factious influences.
During a college newspaper
edjtors' interview Tuesday, when
he found that one of his questioners was from Carroll, Buckley
quipped, "I understand they don't
like me at Carroll." I couldn't
give him an answer.
Mr. Lavin insisted that the Uni-

fortunately some of our nobler stucems f:til to renlize this, and regard convocations t.s a place to
hiss llnd jeer t'1.n·tain Univergily
officials, pnrticulnl'!y the Dean of
:\Jen. The dedication and self respect of :he f!l rson in\'o:ved nw n
I itt!e to these fun-raisers v. ho con:<ider it dCiicr to insult :Juthority.
It is llll\:l.T.Ing how a few pcoplt
will act out of accordance with
their nuture mel·ely because of
bein~ in n cro\\cl. Such trait~ of
manlin<!~:< Wl'l'e excu8ab!e :It the
Tr·ojan " · I' $('ames. but are in f~:
trtmtc!y poor tnste at an .\lpha
~i~~:ma Xu l'OO\'Ol·ation. Althou~h
C.\'<!1" ont· agrees that the hiRsing
and booing i,; done only as je::st,
visitors to our school lea\'e with a
very poor impt·es'<ion of the !-tll·
dent bod~.
!'>incerely.
Thomas Ging

1ts students to the con!hct of
ideas, and a school fails if it does
not assume this responsibility. On
the other hand, a school which
pt-rforms this duty well is respeeted for its integrity.
The President of John Carroll,
Fr. Dunn, recognized this when
he told the Carroll Union last
yo.>ar that he had no objection to
the formation of partisan political
grou'j)s on campus. Thil:l point was
dramatize<! in a piclure in the
Cleveland Plain Dealer taken at a
political banquet last fall when
he was wearing n six inch Nixon
campaign button.
Was Fr. Dunn "playing it safe"
then?
An institution with any integri-

ty does not wony about what the
IJublic will think if lhe ideas of

some controversial individual are
cxpo:-ed within its walls, or if a
member of its !acuity should become known for his position on
some issue.
As an educational institution,
John Carroll cannot
"bum
books." \Ve must not be afraid
to expose ourselves to what an
individual or a group of indh id·
uaJ., has to SA), f.'ven if \\ e dis·
as:-re-e entire!.) with the ideas
expressed.
.:\foreover, we must. not be afraid
that we will be found guilty bv
association with these ideas. if
1 read Mn1·x, for example, I am
not thereby a Mat·xist .
We have to take the risk involved in expo:-;ing ourselves to an
unol'thodox iuea, for if a universlt): ~ho~ld a~surne 11 ·•guardinn"
po.-Htrun 1t would not be fulJillinll:
t• r"'sponsibilitil.'s.
\\' e were cheated this week by
a reg1·etable sl'l'ies of circum~umccs, but will lhc principle of
'~" hot po~to _h<> acting the n<'.xt
llm£' the ~ttuatJon arises.

HARRINGTON REPLIES to a question from Fr. Kerner, who is poised anxiously at the e dge of his seat. Then, Fathe

Harrington, Buckley express
•
ideologies
Ill
debate
extren1e
Lakewood Civic Auditorium was
tho scene, last Tuesday evening, of
a debate betw~Jen :'\fichael Harringt on, socialist, and William F. Buckley, Jr., conservat.ive.
A good size cro"d flowed mto
the auditorium to hear the two
controversial figures debate. Notable in the audience were small
~roups of Carroll, Oberlin, Kenyon
and A llegeheny College students,
who drO\'e to Cleveland's West
side to hear the speakers.
N"otable on the panel, representing the conservative viewpoint,
was Rev. Howard Kerner, S ..J., of
J ohn Carroll. Fr. Kerner, aided
by Dr. Oscar Jbele, directed •tuestions to )lichuel H:trrinlrton alter

the opening speechc~ of the dehaters.
The debate beg<tn after Brian
Hodgkin~on of WDOK n•ad dictionat-y definition<~ of the words "conservativo'' and "libet·al." The topic
of the debate, "Liberalism is
bankrupt," was pursued in 30 minuet speeches by Buckey and Harrington.
Buckley outlined the "empirical
verifications" in the world as proof
that liberalif>m is dl.'ad, stressing
that libentlism is bankrupt because it cannot pay the price of
its fnilures. He also stressed the
individuul's l'iJl'ht to privntc prope~ty ami Lhc peril to that right.
which would come from an omni-

potent state. "There must be nn
oxact proportion
between the
power of the government and
tho power disseminnh'd to the people," he asserted. Buckley, the
editor of the conservative mag»zine, "National Review," concluded
his opening remark• by saying
that liberalism ha" failed at home
anri abroad, and it c·annot be considered as a solution to the present
problems because it ignores the
rights of the ill<lividual. Striking
a theatrical pose. Buckley often
directly attacked his adversary for
his method of deb.:tte and his
"twisting semantic:;."
Ha,·1·ington expressed the sociali!,t viewpoint rather Lhan the liberal viewpoint. "Due to the fanta~tic

wa tches Buckley's rebuttal.

London dock

Two point program
by charlie salem
A senior class Five Point program.
At fir:{t glance, the above program looked to me like
the ide:ll of good leadcr:~hip. Here. I thought. the !';Cnior cla~s
officers have taken the time and trouble to present a coordinated program to the Student L'nion.
The more 1 look at it, the more
J feel my original position unjustified. Poi nt by point the n'<'ommendations of the prog-ram look
impres!'h·el~ prepared, but point
by point r edundancies !><'come ap·
parent.
Point one deals with the recommendation lo the Union to "direct
the Honor C'ode committee to inve:-tigate the feasibility of a 'Student Court.' . . ." While 1 am in
full agreement with the concept
of a Studtml Court, I must point
out that the Honor Code committee has already begun its investigation of the feasibility of such a
court. The inclusion of this motion
shows the lack of investigation
into the matter before it was presented. This motion is unnecessary, or in more practical terms, a
waste of time.

Point two is a movement to "dtreel its [the Union'sJ Review com.
mittee Lo e.xten~ively review the
funct ions and ncliviti<'ll of the various student org:~nizations and
clubs." The purpo~e ns slated in
Ute motion is also commendable,
but there is one catch. It is, according to th., "O•I5lituLiun of th••
tinton, the duty of the vice-president to investigate organization~
technological developments in the
in order to elimin:1te "paper" orworld, we must look for a new
ganizations. This activity i-< going to
moral movement to counteract the
be carried out, and a li:.t of recomevils of capitalism." His "new
mendations to the t'mon will be
moral force" is socialism which,
made next semester. Thus, point
he lltated, is not at nil aligned with
two suffers from a lack of investlcommunism and is an enemy of
~ation into the heart of the matter.
the Communist Party. Harrington
continualJy stre,;l;ed ~he conditions
Point three calls for meetings.
in America-unemployment, civil
onre a semester, between the Union
(Turn to Page 4, Col. 5)
president and class officers. In case
anyone's memory has failed, thi~
motion was passed last yenr. If it
has not been carried out, the officers
are corrc..>ct in brin$rin~t the subject
to the foreground; however. to bring
it itl r he form of a modon !Serves no
purpo!!e because this motion has
ah·eady been passed. Once altllin,
'Union time is being wasted. The
propo~ed meetings were not conducted by last year's prexy, and
so far nothing has been done to
hold he meetings this year. It is
By CH RIS GENTILE
pertinent to the Union that these
A justified smile of accomplishment glistened on the meetings be held, but the office'ra
impressive face of Rev. Lawrence J. Monville, S.J., as he have cho,;en the wrong channel to
initiate the meetin~.
reminisced over his 19 years at John Carroll.
Point.<, four and fh e are the
Fr. Monville, director of John
C'at·roll University's Physics De- regarding these students, I muster- on!} point~ "hich nre not purely
partment, is trul}• a dedicated <>d- ed together 11 faculty members, "repeat!!." The effort that has
ucator and physicist. He holds an of whom only two were physicists.'' gotw into the la..-.t t" o is worth)
A.B .. .:\1.S., S.T.L., and PH.D. from Besides heading the Physic~ De- of the consideration of the Union.
Invcs tgation beforehand is the
Saint Louis University.
partment that year, Fr. l\Ionville key to 11assing effective legL,.lation.
Rt•calling the early Forties, he
also was in charge of the Math There b no excuse for not knowin.c:smd, "When I came to John Carthat the Honor Code committee is
roll in 1942, I was asked to develop Department.
handling the cluestion of a Student
a major p1·ogram in physics. Electronics first
Court, that the vice-prcsiden~ of
Forty-three pro~pcctive lawyer~.
"In 19·15 we initiated a major the Union is handling the re\•iew of
bu~inc~:;men, and teachers. but not
program in electronics, and to my organizations, and that the third
one pro:;pective phy:o:icist, greeted knowledge John Carroll was the motion is already on the hook;; and
me that year for their required one fir:.;t liberal nrts college In the ('annot be broug-h~ up ngain in motion form.
y~·tu· course in physics.
United Stales to incorporate such
"One year Iuter the newly in- a program," he recalled.
uugurated Navy V-12 program
''The PhyMics Department was
greatly increased the enrollment ::.teadily growinJt. In 1947 the first
Tho new office space being prein our Physics Department." Fa- Bachelor of Science in phy:nc and
ther liaid that the program, which in 1950 the first Master of Science pared in Room 149 of the Admin·
istration Building will eventually
placed much emphasili on the sci- in physics were confirmed." Father
house the offices oi the vice-presenc·rs, flooded th1• department wilh !'aid that since then 226 Bachelor
ident in charge of development,
HI students. "With only 24 hours and 58 Master of Science devrees tho 11lumin director, and the di.
notice from the Na''Y Department
(Tum to Page 4, Col. 3)
rector of public relation.:.

Department directors

IN A TELEVJSED NEWS INTERVIEW Tuesday a fternoon, Buckley took off on President Kennedy: " I think he's a spastic
liberal." He proceded to catalogue the administration's sins
and foreign policy errors and then summed up, " It must be
paradise for the liberals."

Fr. Monville states
•
atms
of physicists

New offices

BEFORE A PANEL OF COLLEGE EDITORS, several minutes later,
he insisted, "The intellectual notion that truth has the robustne$$ to triumph over error is a superstition."

THE

off

Are they educated?
by Robert Boyer
EDITOR'S NOTE:

The "Sound off" column was originally conc-eived two

yca.1·s ago us a means by which a student or member o{· the faculty

could express himself 011 any issue affecting John Carro l University.
Thr New~> will ttJtlcome a.n11 well-written a?·ticle with some com;tr"ctive
th.ougllt behind it. The optnion.<; exp1·esscd are those 11/ the a11tkor.

"
John Carroll seeks to develop the attitudes, tastes,
and habits that. constitute the invarjab'e marks of a liberally
-John Carroll Bulletin for 1960-1962
educated man."
This statement of purpose reiterates the age-old aim of all
Jesuit colleges and universities th~ development
af the whole
man. Yet, one
cannot help but:.
ask himself how
marty of our
graduates
are
liberally educated. How many
are imbued
with the attitudes,
tastes,
and babits of
Bayer
the educaletl community? How
many must resort to their college
diploma to prove that they have
spent four years at a university?
Unfortunately, far too many graduates fall short of the goals which
~heir alma mater ha<; set for them.
Tht> reason :Cor this is simply that
most graduates spent four years
at John Carroll; few spent those
years in John Carroll.
The sad fact is thut, year after
year, Carroll men cheat themselves
of half their educati{)n. Undoubtedly they have been trained, for
thtsi; credit transcl'ipt testifies to
this; but how many have been
educated? One cannot hope to assume the attitudes and tastes of
a full~; integrated man in the three
or four hours of class he attends
each day. Indeed, the University

recognizes this and, as a result,
offers the student a much wider
rang~ of instruction than just the
classroom.
The periodical room of the Library is but one example of tbe
opportunity offered each student
to widen his understanding of his
field of study. This !Herature is
his way of linking the theory of
the ledure room wit.h its application in the "outside" world. Yet,
how many stndents are familiar

with the journals of their chosen
profession?
Even more attractive are the
ledures and cultural events which
are held almost nightly on campus
and throughout the city. This dia~
mond jubilee year is outstanding
in its offering of spt>akers and entertainers. The University Series,
the Carroll-Heights Forum, the
Alumni Association Lecture Series, the Philosophy Club Lectures,
the Alpha Sigma Nu Convocations,
as well as the variom: co~urricular
activities all offer the student
body outstanding personalities and
provocative topics. All these lectures and performers are made
available to the student body by
the University to round out its
educational program.
How many ;:;tudents take advantage of all these opportunities?
Very few. Though no one can attend every lecture or read every
periodical. everyone ought to make
some use of these facilities. The
fact that only a small percentage
of students make any effort to
integrate their knowledge points
to the cause of uneducated graduates.
This anniversary year with its
expanded prog-ram of educational
oportunities offers a patent challenge to all Carroll men, but especially to the freshman class. Will
these men assume. the attitudes,
tastes, and habits of liberallv educatetl men? It would be w~ll if
Lhey would begin a new tradition
within the student body, a tl·adition of training and education. If
they do, on commencement day,
1965. these men will be four years
older, and fow· years wiser.

------------------------------------

All SEATS RESERVED- $2.00-$2.75-$3.50-$4.50
TICKETS AT All BURROW'S AND 419 EUCLID AYE.
Pl"lSC En, I0$1! Self-Addressed Envelope For
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Navy, AEC aid Physics Dept.
experience and to provide opporFather sai'd that the reason for
tunity and encouragement for the this unusual demand for physicists
student to pursue topics of his · th t th
t
h f
IS
a
ere are no enoug o
own interest."
them to satisfy the demands of
Pensively exhaling a puff of modern technology and t·esearch.
smoke as he slowly surveyed his "Of the 2,000 degree granting inbook-shelved office, Fr. Monville stitutions in the United States, only
said, "The interest in physics has 600 offer degrees in Physics." he
greatly increased in the last 25
said. ''It's interesting to point out
years. Historians refer to Wo1·ld
that our sixth-largest graduating
War IT as the Physicist's War.
class last June had only 30 degree
Today space technology and its
holders in physics.
many related areas is draining the
Difficult
course
highly specialized physicists into
"Average
starting salaries for
the turbulent streams of research.
physicists are equal to or above
Effects apparent
that of degree holding engineers,"
"The effects of this concentrated rn a cautioning eone Father said,
scientific study are noticeably evi- ''If a person does not think he can
dent here at Carroll," Father ob- obtain a degree in engineering,
served. "The Atomic Energy Com- then he should not entertain the
Stimulate progress
"The main aim of the Physics Jlllssaon last year backed our idea of 1}\trsuing a degree in physDepartment." Father pointed out, atomic and nuclear physics pro- ics. At most schools physics is
"is not only to enable a graduate gxam with $18,000 worth of neces- equivalent to the honors program
for the better engineers!'
lo secure a satisfactory position sary equipment."
Shifting his analyzing eyes toFr. ?llonville stated that the
as a physicist, but also to instil
in him a suitable experimental p1·esent need for trained physicists ward Russia's scientific educational
background which would stimulate is overwhelming. "The government system, Father said, "Their syslast June handpicked 51 '7(l of the tem has some bad points as well
his progress as a physicist."
Father continued, "We began a graduating nuclear physicists in as good points. In order to evalnew two year laboratory in 1969 the United States, while private uate their ideas about education
for juniors and seniors, which is research organizations were liter- adequately, one must first consider
designed to give the student a ally waiting in line for the remain- their basic concept of tbe student."
bt·oad background of experimental ing graduates."
''In the United States the state
is the servant of the individual.
P.ut rn Russia the individual is a
servant of the state. An exceptional scientifically inclined sixth
grade Russian student is given special attention by the government.
The student has but one purpose in
the eyes of the state--to study.
By CHARLfE SALEM
In a recent issue of ·'Show Business lllustrated." Italy's Since this method has been so
gifted film dil:ector, Fredet·ico Fe11ini, remarked that he does rigidly adhered to in the past few
(Continued from Page 3)
have been confirmed to Carroll
men.
Lighting a cigarette and easing
his sturdy frame back in his chair.
Father said, "The Physics Department has almost ~300,000 worth of
equipment, of which $90,000 is directed toward experiments i' n
atomic and nuclear physics.
"Our Ultra-Sonics Research Department," he continued, "under
the able direction of Dr. Edward F.
Carome and D1·. Joseph L. Hunter,
is backed by the Office of Naval
Research with $30,000 annually."
Father said that an additional contract backed by one of the armed
forces has been processed, but
not yet implemented.

Italian film surpasses
previous ASN movies

not consciously l)reach or moralize in his films. The several years, impressive scientific adhundred students who saw "La Strada." Oct. 19, were quite vances have been realized by the

aware that r'ellini's subconscious is working overtime.

system."

The film, presented by Alpha Sigma Ku. is the stot·y of a pea$ant
girl (Julietta Masina) taught to do
tricks. Her "master" (Anthony
Quinn) is a hack circus performer
who travels the Italian circuit
breaking a chain with his chest.
The girl is apparently worth no
mot·e to her master than a dog. Fellini takes ns and the gil'! along the
bumpy roads of Italy, building an
intensity into the plot which ends
in lhe death of a circus performer,
the death of the peasant girl and
the breakdown of her trainer.

Fnther wisely observed, These
highly trained scientist.s are actually people, not puppets. This system
expects these human servants to be
scientists the rest of their prodoctive years. In contrast, the scientist here is his own boss. If he
feels like selling shoes, be can.
The Russian scientist cannot!"

from the woman that the peasant
girl had died.
Fellini is a master, utilizing the
camera to unite the va1·ious scenes
into the whole. But the movie was
enhanced, to say the least, by the
acting of Anthony Quinn and Julietta Masina. With her impish smile
and blush, the girl was effective.
tn one scene between the girl and
a ci1·cus perfot·mer, The Fool, she
was magniiicent. The acting was
so good, one could hardly help wondering what the effect must be
without the language barrier. In
this scene. i't is hard to imagine
Anima l nature
that subtiles are a hindrance beXone of these events just hap- cause the acting is so good.
pened, though. The l!eath of the Superb acting
circus performer was b1·ought about
Quinn's greatest scene had nothat the hands of Anthony Quinn, ing to do with sroken words.
whose animal nature revealed itself When he breaks down at the end of
clearly in the fantastic "murder the film, only music can be heard.
scene.'' The girl became crazed aft- .Music is not needed. Quinn's pet··
er witnessing the death of her formance is of the caliber that the
friend, and she was eventually left Actors' School must dream about.
behind by Quinn. He was afraid she
''La Strada" is one of the finest
would expose him in his crime.
movies ever shown at Carroll. Alpha
Afterwards he discovers her Sigma Nu's Fall Festival of fine
death. A woman was singing the films promises more of the same
song that the peasant girl played with "Genevieve," "Romeo and Juon her trumpet, an:l Quinn inquired liet," "The Se\•enth Seal," and "Balwhere the woman learned the song. lad of a Soldier." The price of adThe woman replied that a circus mission is 25 cents. For five times
pet·fonner shE: had befriE'nded used that amount, one could not comto sing it. Quinn then learned phdn.
'f..............................................................................................!
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Fr. Kerner criticizes
socialist' s argument

(Continued from P age 3)
rights, slums, etc.-as proof oi the
inadequacies of the capitalist system.
The floor was then opened to
(!uestions from the panelists. When
the question periorl was ended,
each debater gave a short summary of his position.
Father Kerner, after the debate, commented that there b~d
actually been no t·eal debate. "There
w a s no m eeting of the mjnds," he
stated. He went on to say that
Harrington presented a series of
half-truths, using a "shotgun" approach.. "There is no such thing
as a democracy with socialism.
What's more, socialism is not liberalism. Harrington really djd not
present the liberal's side of the
argun1ent."
Delving further into the differTH E "BlUE STREAKS "
ence between a liberal and a conTO
servative, Fr. Kerner stated,
"Someone should puc all t;he liberals into one party anu all the conservatives into another. The par·ties, as they now stand, do not
identify a person's political beliefs."
The audience at Lakewood Civic
Barber Shop
Auditorium was w~ll pleased with
the information presented to them.
After the debate, both Harrington
( IN THE ARCADE l
CEDAR
I and Buckley wer e swanned by
; well-wishers.

Camma's

. ....................,..................... ....................................................
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It's sporty, it's 'speedy, it's a SPI ii.TE ... and it's yours!

All you have to do is like win!

SWEEPSTAKES
FILTERS
LIGGETT l MYERS TOB-"CCO CO.

FOR OHIO COLLEGES ONLY
REGULAR OR KING

PACK OR BOX
Here's the story, man. Eight, count 'em, eight
of these swinging Sprites will go to eight
guys or gals in Ohio colleges. The other 49
states strictly don't count. Get the picture,
get the odds? This is one deal you've got to
get in on.
First thing to do, get your hands on a Registration Envelope, which gives you the easy
Sweepstakes Rules. You'll find Registration
Envelopes everywhere-all around campus
and in your local smoke shops. Our Liggett
& Myers Campus Rep has stacks of them,
too-so track him down.
Next, you take a little quiz. It's printed right
on the envelope, see, it's about sports cars
and you can do it in like 47 seconds. Then
smoke 5 wonderful packs of Chesterfields or
L&M's (or, if you're a menthol man, Oasis),

PRIZES
OHIO WINNERS.
'62 SPRITES
tear the bottom panels off all 5 packs, tuck
them in the envelope, sign your name and
mail it. Or you can send substitutes (see
rules) . Gotit?
Now comes the pay-off! If you pass the qui:
you'll receive in the mail a Grand Pdx License Plate. It's serialized. Hang on to it,
because this is it! Your serial number may
be the one the electronic brain selects ...

that might put you like behind the wheel of
one of those jazzy Sprites!
Enter incessantly! The more Grand Prix License Plates you get, the better your odds
will be. The 4 winners of the Fall Sweepstakes will be announced at the end of the
Fall Semester. Then the whole Jazz goes
into high gear again-and at the end of the
Spring Semester the other 4 Sprites go on
the block. So stay with it all year. Keep
smoking those wonderful Chesterfield, L&M
or Oasis cigarettes (or drawing those substitutes if you want to be a square). Keep
trying! Win, man!
So go! Get started! There will be 8 new '62
Sprites on Ohio campuses by next May anu
you might as well jingle the keys to one of
them in ym(r jeans ... right?

GET WITH THE GRAND PRIX ... ENTER TODAY, ENTER INCESSANTLY!
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Organization floats
compete for prizes

Army announces plan
for professional grads
The United States Army has recently announced a
change in the policy r egarding pre-medical, pre-dental, a nd
pr e-law gradutes. Dist inguished Militar y Students gr aduating from pxe-medical or p1·e-den tal cuniculums who meet
Regular Army r equirement s may be tender ed appoint ment
in the Medical Service Corps and grant ed excess leave for
the p urpose of pursuing medical or dental degrees.
Upon completion of the Medical
Corps or dental schooling and
internship, Regular Army appointment in the Medical C<lrps or
D ental Corps mus t be accepted
1£ offered.
Distinguished Military Students
desiring excess leave to pursue
]ega! education may be appointed
in one of the basic branches of

t he Regul11-r Army wi th detail to
tbe Judge Advocat e General's
Cor ps. Applican ts must agr ee tha t,
upon completion of law school
and admission to practice before
t he highest court of a sta te or a
district court of t he United Stat es,
Regular Army appomment in t h e
Judge Advocate General's Corps
will be accepted if tender ed.
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(Continued f.-om Page 1)
yea1·-old Judith Linhart adorning
their celebr ation cake. Judith is
from East McKeesport, Pennsy1,·ania and has been invited by
RichHrd Burke, a senior accounting major from Chicago, Illinois.
Alpha Delta T heta, associated
with the Cleveland Club, will honor
the football history "';th their
float. Terry Leiden's date, Gayle
Smith, a Notre Dame freshman,
will attend this contribution.
MISS DONNA JOUVER, a private
Beta Tau S igma, or the Glee
secretary f rom Pittsburgh is en· • Club. will p lace com ely Mar y
'
.
Karen Kileen in the middle of a
gaged to Fred Meye rs, a se mor large diamond as they trace the
history major from the same city " P olishing of the Carroll Man"
The y plan an August wedding 1 through cartoon characters. Mary
nex~ year.
I is a sophomore at N 'ltr e Dame and

•
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,,.;ll be el:'eorted by a senior. John
Fagan.
The Pershing Rifie,; will demon·
s lralc ··The Building of the Libran''' on t he i r f loat. Che-ryl
Kitchen. a secretary for America n
Telephone and Telegraph will sponsor the drillt?rs this year. Robert
Schulz, a junior from Akron "<ill
accompany her.
"East Side, West Side'' is the
motto oi the Scienli!ic Academ y's
float. John Bednar, senior p remed student and president of the
club will escort their queen, J o
Ann Reynolds, a junior at Kent
State.
The University Club will show
"The Ruilding of Tradition" with
Grasselli Tower being a part of
t.heir float. James Eichorn, junior
from Eric, Pa., will escort. Carole
Widlit2, a senior at Regina.
Crowning ceremonies for the
queen o! the victorious float will
take place dw·ing the half-time
with t.he Scabbaro and Blade f orm' ing the triumphal a rch. The wellknown Carroll Band will perform
at t.he hal! and in the parade. An
exhibition in pr ecision military
marching will be presented by the
Pershing Rifles.
A Homecoming Buffet will be
offered in the O'Dea Room following the game.
Frankie Reynolds and his combo
and orchestra w111 orovide continuous music from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. in
lhe Gym. A grand ballroom atmospher·e wiU pt·evail with chandaliers and knights' armor adorning
the decor.
Mr. Leonard M . L avin, dean of
men, has stressed that the University regulation of no drinking
at all campus functions will be
strictly enfor ced and violators will
be dealt with severtlJy.

I
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Pap reviews
Red Oongress
j

For the past two weeks, Dr.
Pap, director of J ohn Carroll's Institute for S oviet and E a st
European Studies, has been a ppearing on W.fV\1-TV, Channel 8 at
ll:20 p.m .. The theme of lhe .Pro1gram ha:; been a daily evaluation
of fhe Soviet Communist Party
Congre,.:s assembled in Moscow.
The show as it fea tur es Pap wi ll
1eonlinue until the termination of
j the Congr_e_s_s_.- - - ~Iichael

Frankly, there is no practical substitute
for the wheel today. But at Ford Motor
Company, our sc1enl•sls and engmeers
refuse to give "no" for an answer. They
are tackhng, among others. the prob lem
of wheelless veh1cles for tomorro.v.
Is •·tomorrow" really fa r off? Not according
to the men a\ Ford. Already they've devel·
oped lhe Levacar as one posstb hty. It
replaces the wheel wi th levapads, per·
foraled discs which emtt powerfu l air jets
to support the veh1cle. Ai r suspe.,sion-if
you wlll-of an advanced degree. Imagine
traveling swiftly, safely at up to 500 mph,
riding on a lissue·thin film of a.r. Guided
unerringly by a sys tem of rails. Propelled
by powerful turboprops. Th1s •s the
Levacar.

1

PR'S capture
blood trophy

'the annual Scabbard and Blade
blood drive held last Tuesday and
Wednesday, Oct. 24 and 25, collect€d 261 pmt:l from the ! ac•uJty
and student lx>dy, according to cochairmen Rouald Reuss and Lawrence F r ederick. The winning organization, lhe Pershing Rilles,
donated 100 percent. Second and
third plaees went to Scabbard
an1l Blade with 85 percunt and
Iota Chi Upsilon with SO pet·cenl.
Two hundr ed sixty-on e pints is
a record here for a two day drive.
Last year's campaig-n netted 239
pints.

Meanwhile we·ve still got the v. heel. Afl d
the job of bu'lding bet.er cars for today.
So we hope you won·t m10d riding on
wheels JUSt a little longer while we concentrate on both tasl\s.

I

, ,-------------------~

MOT OR C O MPAN Y

The Amerocan Ro....d Q..,rborn Mi-'' oan.
P RODUCTS FOR THE A MERIC AN R O A D • T H E FA RM •
INDU STRY • AND T H E A GE O F S PACE

•

•

lle~inning Saturday ,
new library hours will
effect. The Library will
from 9:30 a.m. to 1 :3()
Saturduys and from .J
9:30 p.m. on Sundays .

Nov. 4,
go into
be open
p.m. on
p.m. to
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Streaks come from behind
to trample Bethany, 34-12
By MIK E DiSA NTO

nround three halfback-hungry defenders, picked up a key block by
em! Jerry ;\Jurray, and streaked
down the sidelines for paydirt.
\\ ith the Carroll attack now
me~hing into high !.!Car, Tim Allen
:.mncked into the line and on a tremendous second effort the rangy
sprinter spun loose !rom a groping
tncklet• and zoomed 27 yard; !or
home. It was Heavey's turn again
ln chalking up three contests to as the slippery sophomore drove
thl' win ~ide of the ledger, includ- through a true!' hole, assembled his

Coach J ohn Ray migh l well
petition the PAC for a new
rule change. If they would
eliminate the first half of
al1 Carroll's games, possibly
he wouldn't undergo the anguish that puts mentors on a
milk diet in the bloom of
t heir youth.

sometimes referred to us Stonewall Jack Carroll, perfo1·mcd brilliantly. Time and again they
stymied the Bison's thru!lts. Led by
Frank McKeon, the cruncher corps
had Bethany's forward wall viewing the second-hal£ festivities
from a prone position. Line coach
Dave Hurd's fireplugs have yielded but 150 yards rushing in three
skirmishes including Don Ashton's
97-yard jaunt. after recovering a
fumble for Bethany.
Jack Hearns. Cnrroll's 11mi:tble
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Riflers' Zahora hits bullseye
with high-powered accuracy
By JACK MAHO'i

There are no bruises to signif" 'ictory or defeat in
rifling. 'I'o score a bullseye, a man must shoot u bullet with
a one-quarter inch diameter into a bullseye with one-Quarter
inch diameter, at a distance of 50 feet. lt'~ not easy, hut
Jim Zahora has managed to do it fairly frequently over the
past two years.
Jim fir:ot started to shoot in com- ~
petitive s;-yle as a freshman in Campion High School in \\'isconsin. EnS prOVe rOUQ
tering John Carroll in the fall o:C
_
.
.
.
The nnmhy-pnmhy approach to
19<>8, he lmmcchate1y Signed up for intramural football has fall<!n by
the rifle tenm. Since then he has
the wny»ide. f'laJ: tag has been relettered t.wice - in his sophomore placed by touch (if you wnnt to l'tdl
and junior years. This yenr he is
the only senior letterman and should it lhnl) lag.
provide the main bulwnrk for the
The st•t·ontl wct-k of rock-'em,
learn.
sock-'t-m action l•ndc1l with most
Alt~ough t~is year's ..te~.m is i_n-~ of the stronger ( weight-whc)
experienced, Jm1 feel~, W llh a ht- teams on top of their re!'pecti\'(>
tle teamw~rk we l'Ould do very \~ell. dh·ision:;. Alphu Ka a Psi disIt take:> C1ve go<>d SC'Ores, not JUst
PP
one, to win."
played what u teum could do with
Much of the credit for the pre- an average line weight oi 200
season preparation i~ given to Sgt. pounds, a~ they climhed to the top
Robert Huskey, who in Jim's word:; of the Gold Ll.'uJ:rue.
"has worked diligently to groom a
The Koliiuk Krunchers moved
young team.''
opponents IIJ"OlHII.I by :sheer weight
Last seas-on was Jim's best. In of masses ns the;v llS!lumed the top
the early :o}Jring he captured the pen•h in lha Blue League stnndFourth Annu11l Walsh Invitational ings. Comtng up fast are the
rifle tournament individual title by Shieks, 11 sophomore learn, anti the
!iring 287 (300 is the highest possi- Glee Club, who won a tou~rh conble score). Besides rifling, he ran t.cst from a dctHmi'ned ~.D.T.A.
cros.s-country in hi, junio1 year.
1 team in "o\'ertime."

IM

h

• SIX BARBERS, SHOESHINE, MANICURE
It's

• SPECIALIZING IN ALL STYLES

session of an unidentified Streak boll-carrier.
in;{ Ja:>l Saturday's 34- 12 sluughtering of the Betnany Bi!lons at
Hosford Fie!,!, R·1y's charges hnv~.<
been lack-luster and sometimes disheartening in the initial 30 minutes
on the gridiron. But each time they
have bounced back from their
halftime respite with a jungle-like
ferocity to !lurprise the opposition.
Although quarterback Jerry 0'
Malley, who has notched a sixJ>Ointer in every tilt, shoved hi~
way over from the one in the first
half, Bethany clung to a 12-6 margin. The fans had barely settled in
their ~eat.. after the intermission
befor~ hnlfback Jim Heavey had
tucked a punt under his wing on thf."'
20-yard stripe, neatly sashayed

interference, and stepped off 80
y~rdr: to score. Allen salted away
thl' triumph when he cracked in
from the two, late in the fomlh
o;uarter.
Au~menting the backs' Hcrculian exploits, the defensive line,

•·oANCE "

~

TO THE FRESH

~ APPEAl Of

ETHEL POLLICK
TYPING OF THESES, TERM PAPERS,
AND MANUSCRIPTS

hun<lteader, reintroduced a few old
JCU ditties with the aid of "idiot
cards." and lhe students loved it.
The previous weekend. the r.arroll
contingent journied to Thiel to
ravage the Tomcats, 41-8, in a fray
fe tured by Ken ~Iarchini's 89-yard
ki"k off return.

Bodnar's
Barber Shop
13893 CEDAR RD.

FA 1-9574

Onl~

the Vest
is good
enough

3793 Jo Ann Drive
SK 1-8117
WE SPECIALIZE IN TYPING
THESES AND COLLEGE
REPORTS
General Stenographoc Wor~
IBM heculive Typewrilers
Momcographing
Duplimate Masters
Prompl Service - Reliablu

l YNNE SECRETARIAL
SERVICE
3691 LEE RD.
SK 1-4800

AT
THE

Gentlemen of discernment appreciate the
touch of Parliamentary
eloquence to the lines
of British apparel ••
witness this 3- piece
vested suit of classic
herringbone that speaks
with quiet distinction.

MILITARY BALL
ON

Nov. 18, 196 I

.,411~'-i

••••

~upn\ICk
Travel Service, Inc.

1011 H\lron Rd. CH 1-7058
13901 Cedar Rd. ER 1-4600
O..n-icl E. Wein.

Pre~.

STUDENT TOURS

INDIVIDUAL TRAVEL

WORLD WIDE
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THE

I SPEAKING of CHARACTERS
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n) TOlf BR \Z.UTIS

Tom Brazailis

battered \\'ayne State
football learn fights for its
PAC' life against high-fl) ing
John Carroll in tomorrow afternoon·~ Homecoming feature
at Hosford Field. Game time
is 2:00p.m.
l'he 'r: t·tars ended a lwo-yame
A

There are two choice:-~ CYery man should avoid-a wife
and the winner of a football game. Of the two, the latter
i::; more difficult and infinitely more dangerous. Woe to
1he chap who pits his wits against the sh1·ouded uncertain lies
o~ Saturday afternoon fare, especially when he operates out
ot a collegr newspaper office.

1
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Limping Tartars invade for
homecoming tilt tomorrow

by

Predsely su~:h a man, a brave
:'Oul, c~lculnt<'~ th? weekend games
for th1s pubhcullon. He appears
on;~: t.?~ rns~m;d k 1 ~~le ·:~1 :· R.':
•
•
:
IC s
seJ Je:.; ~vas
the lnnovallon of two !;mall mmds
almo"t three years ago. The proponents of the columnette drew
st~aws to. determmc "'"hleh of
bthe tw?
h w~uld
. are bl1.~ Vl~wts
m Pll JC pnn ·
Thf! !> r r s en t
"'!r. B" drew
thP. short straw,
anci with it t h e
peculiar pains
of a man whose
't t d
P r c lll c d I a e
g u e s h (~ s ca n
rarely satisfy e"eryoo dy. or C\'Cn
anybody.
Th.,re huve been few ups and
manv downs to the "Mr. B" story.
At, flr,.,t, as the nl).n;terious seer, he
basked in the joy, of ignominity.
On Fnday he would pick Carroll
to wul\op the foe, then sit. in the
stands the next dny and revel in
the smKltcrings of conversation
about hill fore;;ighl vr lack of it.
He re3 Jly enjoyed football tht>n.
H "" rcJnembers the Homecoming
game against Wn~ 11\l State that
yeal', how he picked the home team
w <"ko pu'<l the 'rartars, '7-6. Those
weru the early days when conservatisul flowed through his veins.
Then Carroll winninK, 4.0-0, and
the studtmt at the dunce that night
saying "Ah, 'Mr. B'R! a creep," not
knowing Utat he was addre,.sing
the 'crel'll' himself.
Thal ,, aN fun, thut first year,
with "l'ttr. 8 .. P e J! g i n g the
Streak,. to win C\'ery time, and
they obliging b) "inning all
seven gam~ The following season brought sharp reversals to
Coach HAy's ball club and ".Mr.
B's" predictions.

CARROll

8" \\as blithely informed tha t
the Cnrroll c;quad fully intended
to hang him in effigy (nl lenst
he thought they ~>aid effig) ).
It was with tr('mulous steps
that ".:\lr. B" approached the Carroll campus the following ::\londay.
As he grew near, he scanned Grasselli 1'owe>r for signs of a swinging effigy. There was none. But
the verbal barbs were plentiful.
At every turn, ")lr. B" met with
critical evaluation
"Nice going, ya bum," a tackle
said all he pass('d him on the
walk, "ya really enn call 'em, ya
bum."

t::ast Cul'l'oll ran daim the thretseorerl' in the league in qunrterback .Jerlj U'C\IullPy and halfbacks Tim Allan and Jim Heavey,
each of whom ha:-~ rcgiste1·ed lhree
tourhduwn'.
A Io,.,_ anywht'tf' along the line
wi!l \'irtunlh· eliminate Carroll frum
the title chase. The Streaks play
five <'onference ~~;ames. Allegheny,
which has displuyed a rock-like dcfen"l' in winning it:. first three
starts, meet;; six conference Coes.
ShoultJ both Carroll and Allesrhcny
lo:<e one game, dl'fending champion
Weslt·rn Hese1·ve, which play.s all
seven of its games in the ronferenCE', would hav(' the best shol at
the title which is decided on <I percentage basis.
>op

e:xpect a tough bull game," he said.
"Wayne is out to redeem them;;elve;;, and aftE'!· that "in lust
week, they'll be sky high for this
o1w. Uut we'll be ready."
.\n .1dded inc ·utive. for the gridcers i!l the annu:ll prcsenl:ltion by
the Cnrroll Cavalier:~ of t.he "Sports
Writers' Choice" Trophy. Thl' Osc,u· is uwarded lo lhe Carroll player judged most oulstandins: by a
poll of the sports reporters cover:n;{ the W!!yne game. The pre:;cnt.:Hion will be made: during the inteJ mis~ion of the Homecoming
dance tomort·ow eve>ning. Last year's
winue1 was <:<1ptain Ted Uritus.

vict<,ry famine by whipping \Vughint:ton and .Jefferson la»t week. Hi8. Wayne was mauled by Wheaton
College, 57-0, in an independent
gaml' and took a 19-7 pastin~ from
Case Tech before finding th~ right
rormulu.
Fee-fie-fo-f um
Coach Hal Willard faces a deA week from tomorrow, the
pletion of the ranks problem with
Sneaks play the fir~t of their two
his Tartars, who will field only 24 Keep hopping
independent games this year, traCoach John Hay, "like a .R"Ood veling to Cmv.rfordville, I nd., to
men for tomorrow's game. Willard
started the season with 27 player$ which would be oisastrous to his tangle with the Little Giants of Wabut three have been lost t h roug h team~ chances. As one player put it, bash College.
"The way he keepll us hopping now,
\\'abash has 22 lettermen reinjuries.
while we're winnius:, I'd hate to turning, including co-captain Jack
Top tacklers
think wh:1t he would do i.f we ever McHenry who was tabbed as a
Willard alternated his lines in lost."
possible Little All-American in
the win over W&J, U!<ing offensive
Losing isn't in the Ray plan. "We prc-sen11on press releases.
Whalc\•er made him pick Thiel and defensive units. Letterman Jim
is between him and the tea leaves. Proctor is the bulwark of the o!Probably it was the urge to violate Ien!live crew, while Barry Sarver. I
hum-drummery with a radical de- another veteran, and Enrico Odorivialion from the expected norm co lead the defen:.Jve charge. Opfor college forecasters.
eraLing from tackle and guard reDespite the erroneous prop- spectively, Sarver and Odorico
hesy, "Mr. B" imagines he had have each made 21 tackles this seaa great deal to do with the son.
Streaks victor y. He can visualize
The Tartar's backfield corps goes
Coach Rny gi' ing a pregame both wnys. Right halfbacl• John
harangue lo hi=s listless char ges. Kocher is the big gun on c•ffen:;e,
Gr ipping a copy of the Ca rroll with 1:38 vards in 37 carries for a
New!., he shakes his r igh t fist 3.7 nverage. Fullback Steve Schin damnation of nil 5 portswriter!l. wartz has gained 8!1 yards in 37
":\t en," h£' tells his players, "'do rushes and Bob car1son, runnmg
·
you b£'lie\'e lhis drhel ?"
from right half, has 48 yards in 14
''lt says here we're going to tries.
lose, 12- 6• In the headlines here it
Running the \ Vayne offcmsc is
says 'Carroll displays weak of- quarterback Don Sm th. Passing h•
feruc.' Do you swallow that yel- no~ Smith's forte. In 2-1 tries this
low journalism?"
season ht: has hit on onJy four,
"No!" the playerli shout in uni- while tossing six lo the opposition.
sion us they leap to the fray ready His l'i percent completion nvernge
to maul "Mr. B," a headline writ- places him last in the league at
er. or n facsimilt> in a Thiel uni- 1 auarterback.
form. '\aturally, in the process, ~oach should," fears a letdown
bthey ,,•in with u Fourth of July· Weak-Hitting
ang.
" Mr. B'' imagines all t.hat, and
The weak-hitting Wayne offense
he thinks even when he's wr ong has accounted for only three touchmaybe he's right.
downs this year, two of them comAnd few men a re more admi r- ing against W&J IMt week, the deKEN MARCHINI blasts through o hole in Bethany's line.
able than a 'creep' who's right. Ien:se was suJTendcring 12. In con-

I

I

I

N0

m0 re g r I•d•I ro n bouts'-Timpanaro

Trouble came eal'ly for both. \
The Sln•uks first l{nme was the
Homecoming tilt a~;:ainst Case.
"Mr. B" boldly announced that
Carroll would be ~0-0 winners,
B> PAUL KANTZ
then prepared for a gay weekend
Ron Timpanaro promised he
oi football and merry-making. The won't do it any more. Carnext afternoon a heatl-strong Car- roll's blond defensive halfroll eleven, encouraged by the
public a8!5urance of u head-strong back, who tangled with a pair
football 11rognosticator, got thump- of Bethany players in a boxed but g(lvd, 20-8.
ing match during last Satul'_Two weeks late!'. his lC.iSons day's game, realizes his ac~tlll unlearned, t.he fea~less seer tions "could have hurt the
made a statement •hat if Carroll[
,
did not whip Edinboro they hnd learn-and I don l wanl to
best schedule Greasy Spoon for the do that.
nexL ,.eason. You ~ucssed it, the
"It was a stupid thing to do.
Streak~> struck out and so did We were fighting !or first-place
'').fr. B." This time "l\lr. B" had nnd I could have messed things
stomped on the tend~r toes of the up," he went on.
groUJI ht• wanted least lo offend,
The incident took place late in
lh~~ Carroll football l~·am.
the lhird period when Timpanaro
Tho most recent and perhaps took a pot-shot at a Bethany end
lht: f,!rnvcst fuux pt~s in the "i\lr. who hl\d been roughing him up
B" saga O('('un•ed two r'ridays ago all afternoon.
when for the first lime lbe sage Got excited
predicted victory for the other
"I got a little excited, I gu(!ss.
;:ide. With n•grcts to the student Some of their linemen had been
body, he tabbed Thiel as 6-point pulling 'stunts' all day," he ex1avol'it<•S over Carroll. Well, you plained. "I just got fed up wil.h
know wha1. happened. Carroll lnm- it, so I took a swing at one o!
bast.ed the Tomcats, <11-8.
their ends."
'rall..ing on tht• phone lo the
When a teammate rushed tu
St~t?>.aks' a t h 1 e t! c ~ropaganda
the aid of the embattled Bi,on,
mm1s1er. John ~hendan, " Mr. Carroll manager, Ray Smith, drop-

I

ped hi~; water bucket and joined in back and defensive linebacker as
the scuffling. Sevt.>ral players on a freshman last year. This season,
both sides were involved before the 6-11, 190-pound sophomore ha:;
the officials could restore peac~.
Smith, the comedian, ;:;aid he
tried to hide casually on the bench
with the other managers after the
bout, but that one of the refs spotted him and told him to leave. He
went, the only waterboy in Car. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11 • • • • •
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~
roll history to be el~ted PAC lineman-of-the-week.
"Xo,'' Ray said, "it was only
manager-of -the-week."
Both Carroll combatants hail
from New Jersey. Smith dwells
in Hoboken and Timpanaro in
Lyndhurst..-eight miles from New
York Gity.
"Tim(>," or "Tippy,'' as he is
sometimes called, played quarterback for three years at Queen of
Peace High in nearby Arlington.
He said he never got into a fight
there.
He was shifted to offensive full-

Ron Timpanaro
bandied the left corner-back post
on defense.
" I enjoy playing defense.'' he
said. "It's a challenge. It's probably trickier than offense. You at
least know where you're going

when you ha ve the ball. W hen
you're defending, you never know
what the other team is going to
come up with.
"There's one fellow," Timpanaro
said thankfully, "who really takes
a lot of worries out of my jobJohn Kovach. Nothing gets around
his side. He's been great for us
this season."
Timpanaro, who'll be in t he
starting defensive secondary in tomorrow's homecoming encoun~r,
will adopt a turn-the-othe1·-cheek
attitude if confronted with roughhouse tactics again. The suggestion
was Conch Ray's, and Ron agreed
whole-heu!'tedly.
"The coach said to igno1·e lhat
kind of stuff and concentrate on
good clean iootbnll. r can sec his
point," the halfback said. "I don't
want to hurt the team."

Lutke sidelined
Ken Lutke, the Blue Streaks
leading ground gainer, is a doubtful starter in tomorrow's homecoming game. The 5-8, 176-pound
junior :sustained a shoulder injury
that is expected lO keep him on
the sidelines .

I
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Mr. 8 PicksrEasy-going' Heavey is
Streaks stingy on runs
rough customer to foes
•
Jim Heavey is an ordinary guy. Sitting in the wellbut vulnerable by
worn easy-chair thnt is the promment fc.>ature of his
S\'ERDLO\'SK,

~lid-season evaluations are risky things-especially in
football where the oblong bean-bag is apt to get you, if you
don't watch out. It's just omery enough to stare a fellow in
the face and make a chump oul of h1m lhe day after he's
cracked its code and enlightened his readers. The funny
bounces, it seems, never cease.

With thoughts of such imminent
disaster dancing in my subconscious, l discovered a n ir resistible
urge to commllnt on thit> year's
John Carroll football team. Cautiously placing my neck at the
me1·cy of Old Man Football':~ guillotine, I slumQled upon the following observations:

Comeback Kids
!--"Comeback" is the only
word that accurately describes the
r efurbished Blue Streak~.
2- The largely sophomore team
seems to be getting !!tronger as
the season progres,.es, a tribute to
the ,.quad's rigor·ous conditioning
program.
3-This tc;lm i:; not great. It
does make mistakes. It. can be
hurt.
4 - And wa!chout for Reserve,
Wabash, and lloiJart.
The Blue Streakl> are flying 8
potential p(•nnant kite ns they prepare for Wayne State tomorrow.
The offense has exploded after a
muffled opener (H-0) at Ca,.e, and
the defense has held staunchly
th rough three victories.
Defensively, Coach John Ray
k new he had enough elephants up
front to keep Hannibal :from the
touchdown door. "1 was pleased
with the defense," he proclaimed
after Case had fallen, "but we
have to work more with our offense." Considering the results of
the past two weeks he ,.houJd be
plea~ed-period.

the Blue Streaks, they'll have to
do it by exploiting the slack outer
garden. A good passer can riddle
Ray's outfield, as Dick Millie
proved with Case, completing 12
of 20 throws for 102 yards. Bethany and Thiel didn't exactly pick
apart the seconda1·y, although
!rosh quarterback Bob Williams
connected on a 53-yarder to end
Ray Hack for a Bethany \.ally.

publicist for ideas, no l'OCk-sure at..
tiLUde to gloss over ab~ence of logir al thought. There ils nothing left
to lean on but the record. Last
is::;ue )lr, B correctly tabbed three
out of the four gnmes picked. Come
to think of it, that's nol bad guessing.

Good passer- and pow I

This week, Mr. B picks from his
Siberian retreat:
WESTER~
RESERVE is too
~ood to let an Allegheny moonshining get them down. llr. B picks the
REDC..-\TS to rebound against Thiel.
The tea leaves spell good fortune for BETHA..."\'Y in their neighborhood clash agamsl \V ashington
and Jeffen;on.

.More mistakes like these have
been prevented because of a
pressing pass rush, but give a
good passer decent protection and
the Streaks might do a d~·ing
swan.
With signal-caller Mike Soluk
gtaduated, Wayne doesn't have an
aerial artist to take advantage of
the situation. The Tartar~;, more
docile than they have been in
years, should be tasty meat for a
hung,-y homecoming throng tomorrow afternoon.
What Wabash, Reserve, and
Hobart have on hand may be
more formidable. Wabash will be
tough, if for no other reason than
Ray's boys will be tempted to look
ahead to the revenge match with
Eddie Finnigan's Red Cats, who
rlecisioned them, 20-12, the last
time.

Hoba r t's magicians

Reserve, of course, has the AI
Polansk~·-Al Iosue pass-catch duo.

\nd mysterious Hobart, gamboling far off in the hinterlands of
Trailing by two touchdowns l\ew York State, could ha,,e anearly in the ~ccond quarter, the other trick up its sleeve. Last
Streaks controlled the ball for year, the Stalesmen lined up with
nearly seven minute,. in a scoring 10-men the first time they had
march against Bethany Saturday. the ball, smuggling the 11th into
Dull and methodic that fi r st half, the sideline shadows. A 52-yard
they ignited a carnival atmo::;phere pass play to the hidden culprit
after the intermission to stomp <'arreid for a touchdown, and 7-6
the invaders in much the !'arne win.
way they had at Thiel the week
The season is not over by any
before.
' means--and John Ray knows it.
Lnst ye1tr, they came back only

Streaks exploded

E~.~~:F:;~:::~r~;,:·~:;

The individual comeback of
J erry O'Malley muy have had
something to do with il. A vet who
knows lhe ropes, O'Malley has
operalerl the A'I.!III'S cffel'tively
since h!' was re-instnted into the
line-up in the second half of the
opening game.
Ken Lutke, a stubby halfback
who bits like the swinging door
at the Statl('r-llilton has pac('d
the ground attack with 130 yards
in 27 car1·ies. Tim Allan, the
junior from Ashtabula, has retrieved his hip-and·cut style from
the early games o! last season,
di,.placing Kcm ~larchini in the
backfield.
But the Stre11k' wouldn't be going anywhere if it weren't for
the improving sophs. J ohn Kovach,
Gordy Pril.!mer, and sub Jim
Heavey un• the shot in the arm
that's been mi!l«ing ~;ince thE! days
of Jeny Schweick('rt.
All told, Ray's followinp; hns
chewNI up 700 yard,; and held
three upponcnls to a mere 150. !16
Qf lhnt <'oming on Don AshLOn's
sprint with a Bethany fumble a
week ago. His · run bared a noticeable we11kne~:~ in an otherwise tight-fisted d<>fl'nse
th e
Carroll secondat·y.
lf any t eam is goi ng to whip

SIBERIA-In'

the long trek here, )fr. B lost two
thing,.; his publicity man and his
fulse pride. The publicist froze in
his snow ::~hoes at Kiev. The notions of per:;onal grandeur faded
away before the good ship Nogoodnik left :-lew York.
:>:ow Mr. B i:; in a dilemma. No

Up~etting as it may :<ound to
Gator fans, the oracle picks CASE
TECH to surprise Allegheny.

There's no place like home for
homecoming and pigeons, and CARHOI L should give the bird to
Wayne State tomonow afternoon.
!\ly Shon Vincent buddies quote
the Streaks as !l-5 favor·ites for this
one. My pick is Cnrroll, 28-0.
If I'm wrong, I'm wrong.

Cava'

.lers'

h
trop y

PacelJi Hall abode, he look:s as unobtru.sh·e as the six-year
old son of a Sunday school prencher. The glasses he sports
for reading add a scholarly note. Outwardly. Heavey is a
budding prototype of the Madison A\·enue man.

I

The cropped-headed sophomore is
just another guy named .Tim plug~ing away at n rug~red curriculum
he hopes will lead him, some dny,
to a career in husine~s management; that is until he dons the
white and blue of the Carroll
football warrior and wreaks havoc
on Saturday afternoon.s.
"He's so quiet, you would nt•vor

factory, DePaul Hig!l in Chicago;
the same ,chool that produced the
incompar<tble Jerry Schweickert and
more recl•ntly Jim )fullen. Ken ~lar
chini and Bill McNally,
I leaVl') chose Canoll on the udvice of his high school line conch,
Len Cole, who just happened to be
a Carroll Alumnus. In t.wo years

il••···················Q
.
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know he was out there at all," !l:tid
one of the fleet hnlfhnck's teammates, ''e.xcept that when he CHrrit>s
the ball, you can't help but notice
him."
Heavey did his ta~king in RO·yard
gul_p,; last weekend when he scored
two times on long-di:;tuncc jaunt:!
to provide the impetus for Carr on ·~
come:lately win over Bethany. The
5-9 speedster made the most of hi.
ball-carrying opportunities, lu~ging
a Bison punt (or his fir:;t 80-)-ardt•r
and converting one of only two tries
from scrinmlage into another eyepopping six-pointer. These two endzone flights, coupled '' ith a fiveyard touchdown sprint at Thiel, tie
Heavey for the top spot m confer
ence scoring with 18 point~;.
Speaking in a low gravel lone,
Jim explained the Heavey method.
"There's not much to it,'' ht· ·tid
sincerely, ·•you just dodge the fir.lil
few tacklers then get. behind lhe
wall and they do the rest."

I

The Carro I I Cavaliers will ' Bye-bye-baby'
award their annual "SportswritThe wall Heavey was referring
ers' Choice" Trophy to the out- to is the forward line of the Blue
standing player in tomorrow's Streak offen::.e which, of course,
homecoming game. The presents- all good haJibacks must pay the prolion will be made at the intermis- , per verbal re:>pecl.3. A1lually, Hension of the homecoming dance. A vey's long jaunts look more like
poll of sportswriters covering the solo efforts. All he r.eeds i~ n chink
game will determine the ·winner. to slip through and a dry track and.
Last year. captain Ted Uritus in Russ Hodges's words, it's "byecopped the honor for his outstand- bye, baby."
ing play in the opt-ning loss to
Heavey is another product oi CarCase.
roll's favorite hi~th school footbnll

I
---=----------------------

Jim Heavey
here. Jim has manuged to hold hb
head high above the medio<"t'e mark
with the books.

Cu n take Wayne
At<~ c>d about lontc>rrow's clush
with Wn~ ne, He:.~vey affirmed that
the Tartar, would be a hunl{ry ball
club. but added, "There's no doubl
in tny mind that we'll whip 'em."
Be~ides earnin~ the coaches' acl'lamation as "back of the week" for
la~t Saturday·, efforts, Jim moved
up to the number one team for the
\\'ay11e !(arne. He'll be running \\ith
Tim Allan and either Ken Lutke or
.John Ko\·ach in the Carroll backfield.
,\~kin~~; for a repeat performance
of Ja,t week's heroic.- i~ like calling
for a re-run of the Chicago fire. but
thl' St1 caks can hope. C'an't they!

'Mo's' lrosh sweep two; he's still worried
B> BILL GOYinvrE

Ed Modzelewski's freshman football team came up with
two winners in ils first two outings thi~ seagon. On October
19, t he Streaklets bounced visiting Western Resen·e. H-0,
Lhen edged by Wayne Slate. 14-12, in Detroit, five days later.
Quarterback Dick Sands provided enough aerial artistry to llJ'Y with 16 aerials, completing 9
spark the !rosh over Reserve. lor lfil ytu·dl'. and engineering
Flooding the opposition·~ second- both scoring drives.

Early in the firlit quarter, the
CanoU frosh took ndvantage of
a Reserve fumble nnd broke the
scoring ice when Sand!! himself
went around right end from inche!!
away. Denny DeJulius drove Ul) tho
middle for the extra points and
Carroll led 8-0 at the end of the
the initial stanza.
Halfback Gary Steven~ drove
over from two ynr Js out for the
second score. Sunds (.'!ected to pa:<s
for the extra points. but an nlert
R eserve defender batted it down.
For all intents and pu1·poses, the
game wn;; over at the half.
When the lit•le Streaks traveled
to Detroit Ia t ::\londnr to face
the Wayne S•.ate T:u tars. thing~
took a difftorer t ttrrn. Although
the fro!<h eeked out n 14-12 victory, the score fat• from tells the
whole story.

entered Turtur territory, they
lied the ~core, with Sands going
over on an end run. On the aLtt-mpt
fo1· the extt'a points, DeJulius
bluMted his way into the end zone.
Hut un of.Csides penally nullified
!ht> conversion and ~et the ball
back fivE' yards. However, De.Tulius scamp('red tn paydirt a
SN·ond time to send the TartAr:>
down, 14-12.

'Frustration·

)fodze t w kj was very disapJiointctl the next day. "We should
ha\'c .scored at least three more
limes.'' he ~aid. "lt was the most
fmstrnting afternoon I ever had.
~o;,·crr time we got into scoring
poliili•m, somethint: went "ronJ:.
'1\vo bad punt.~. four fumble~, and
thr('e pa~s interception,.,; that's
the whole story in a nut.-<hell. \\'e
just weren't hungry enough.''
l•'oozled PAT
The Streaklets
try to put
A poor defen:<o put Carroll in dl'('P the offense and deien;;e together
trouble. 12-0, by the middle of the "hen they finish the :;eason at
third period. "We ju~t weren't We,.tern Rcst:rve in ;t return match
tacklin~ hard,'' oaid "~!o."
)fonda)'.
Bill Kickel put the Stre11kh•t,
in the :scodng column before the
third quarter ended, hut. the extra
point was unsuccessful when Sands WJ 1u ~ .... h· 1\t J ohu Carroll
\11\·~h n~ nt Clue 'l'.:·rh
fumbled the pass !rom center.
\\!'.~tern R(l•crw• nt Thiel
The next time t.hc Streaklct.s \\ ll.l!h mul ,l••lt. ut "Ht•lh:Ul)'

''ill

Tomorrow's sk ed

UP AND OVER goes a freshman g riddor in the 14-0 Streaklet
win over Reserve.

14.3
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Sen1ors propose new

Student body
hears law talk

five point program

(Continut.>d from Page 1)

UC raffles

'Who's Who'

Cadet Paul Dwyer
winning ticket will attend a party
on the night of Friday, Nov. 17, as
well as the Senior Cadet Banquet,
the Military Ball 1tself, and another party after the Ball.
A drawing is also being held
for the boys. The winner receives
admission to the Ball, a ticket to
the Junior-Senior party on Friday night, and a $6 expense account to purchase the beverage of
his choice.
Member s of the University Club
will be selling chances on Cadet
Dwyer for 26 cents at nearly aU
girls' colleges and high schools in
the Cleveland area and in the SAC
for the benefit of Evening College students.

IN THE COLLEGE

BRAND ROUND - UP
Prizes:

will
awarded to .any group, freternity, sorority
Wh0 W•lOS: or2ndndProzo
vidual ~ccumul.r.ng the h•ghe$1 number of po1nts.
p izo wrll
ro any group, fraternity, sororot y
1~1

Trace

Sho-Eng-Koo
literature courses. The selections
found in readers are in many cases
anti-literary. This is true particularly in the elementary and junior
high levels. Textbooks are the 1
most important single element in
a good education.

Junior class plans
Halloween mixer
The junior class has invited all
Carroll students to their Old Fashion Halloween Party, Tuesday, Oct.
31, in tho Gym, from 8:30 p.m.
until midnight.
Besides dancing, apple-dunking,
and folk-singing, the traditional
refreshments of cider and doughnuts will be served. Costumes are
not necessary, but a cash prize
will be awarded to the most unique
Halloweener. Admission is 75 cents.
Part of the proceeds will be doated to the Friends of the Library
Association.

ht Pri~l'
1 DECCA Srereophonlc 4-$peed hi fideliry Con$ole
phonog.-ph
2nd Prin - 1 POLAROID C~mera Model 80/ 8

Systems compared

University Series
(Continued from Page 1)
Cluence of Yeats and the Irish Litcrut·y and Revolutionary movement,
which led him a couple of yea1·s later back to his own country which
has been his home ever since.
The Rev. Herman S. Hul!:he:s, S.J..
Jit·eclor of the Univer:>ity Series,
reports that a limited number of
seat.<> are still available.

A comparison of Soviet and
American education \viii show that
there has been a serious decline
during the las t 30 year!~ of the
American intellectual level and a
corresponding ri!le in the So,•iet's.
"To admit that change i~ necessary is good. Not to admit it is
disaster.'' said Dr. Trace. ''To the
Soviet mind slavery was imperfect
in economics only, but Communism
is not imperfect because it will
work economically."
During the discul'sion period following the lecture, D1·. Tl"ace said
ho supports a dece•1tralized school
system with some central direction concerning st~ndnrds. "The

~

1

1

be ewa'd~
or ind.vidu~l accumul~""9 the second highesr number of

points.

Rules:

1.
2.

3

.s.

Contest open 10 all studenr,.
Each empty pa ckage submillt>d on M,lflboro, ParliamMI
or Alpme w ill have a value of S points. Each empty
packnqn submi11ed on Philip Morris Regular or Command·
er will have a value of 10 polntJ.
Clo•lng dale, lime and loc~tion where empty package~
mual be turned 1n wrll be tndtuled in your c.1mpus news·
paper
Etw C$ will not be eccept"d efter dosing time. Empty
D-<t , gea must ~ submitted in bundles of 50. Sep;~rate
yo •r 5 a nd 10 poi"' package$.
CONTEST ENDS: DECEMBER 7, 1961

Get on the BRANDWAGON ••• it's lots of funl

